is found in a large variety of RNA binding proteins such as heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoproteins (hnRNPs), small nuclear ribonucleoproteins (snRNPs), and other pre-RNA and mRNA-associated proteins.
To determine the subcellular localization of the Dead end protein, a Dead end-GFP fusion protein was expressed in the PGCs. As shown in Figures 1J-1L , the Dead end-GFP protein is localized to perinuclear germ granules that also contain a Vasa-DsRed fusion protein in mid-somitogenesis stage embryos. Thus, Dead end is localized to the same cellular structure where other zebrafish germline-specific proteins (e.g., Vasa and Nanos) are found. Similar germ granules that contain multiple putative RNA binding proteins are found in germline cells of many organisms, and intriguingly, in C. elegans these structures are found in association with nuclear pores [12] . It has been proposed that germ granules regulate gene expression in PGCs posttranscriptionally, by modifying mRNA transport, stability, and translation [3, 13] . The existence of a putative RNA binding domain in the Dead end protein and its localization to germ granules make it likely that dnd functions in one of these processes.
Dead End Is Required for PGC Migration
In most species, PGCs migrate from the site at which they are specified toward the developing gonad [14] . Zebrafish PGCs start to migrate shortly before gastrulation and follow six distinct migration steps before arriving at the region where the gonad develops [9, 15-17]. As migration initiates, most of the PGCs are confined to the deep layers of the blastoderm and are found in close proximity to the yolk syncytial layer (YSL) (4.3 hpf, dome stage, Figure 2A ). However, inhibition of dead end translation by injection of dnd-specific morpholino antisense oligonucleotides (dnd-MO) resulted in detachment of PGCs from the YSL (arrows in Figure 2B ). The abnormal positioning of the PGCs at 4.3 hpf is the first 
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). This finding suggests that the confinement of the PGCs to the deep cell layers is actively regulated and represents a previously unknown property of wild-type the PGCs had no effect on somatic development or PGC number (data not shown).
PGCs, which is dependent on dnd function. Figure 1M ). This RNA binding motif circumference at 7 hpf, as opposed to 1% in control-only two-thirds of the embryos, the observed phenotype is fully penetrant and PGC migration away from the dorsal midline appears to be completely blocked by knockdown of Dead end (for details, see the Supplemental Data available with this article online). Together, these data show that Dead end function is required for one of the first manifestations of primordial germ cell behavior, namely carrying out specific migration steps during early embryonic development. Importantly, despite the strong defects in PGC migration, dnd knockdown did not affect somatic development as judged by the normal morphology of the embryos, the normal expression of various marker genes, and by the survival of the treated fish to adulthood. In addition, at pre-and early gastrulation stages, the PGCs in morpholino-treated embryos express characteristic PGC markers such as nos-1 ( Figure  2B ) and vasa (not shown) and they proliferate at wildtype rates (see below), supporting the view that the early migration defect does not reflect a secondary effect of abnormal PGC specification. Nevertheless, it is formally possible that some aspects of PGC specification that were not revealed by the analysis described above contribute to the migration phenotype. To determine the cellular basis for the migration phenotype described above, we examined Dead end-depleted PGCs in live embryos and compared their behavior to that in control embryos. Farnesylated EGFP-nos1-3ЈUTR RNA was injected into 1 cell stage embryos to label the membrane of PGCs. The ability to direct PGCspecific expression of proteins in Dead end-depleted embryos using this method [18] lends further support PGCs in which Dead end was knocked down expressed GFP ( Figure 2E) , all of the GFP-positive PGCs disappeared by the end of the first day of development (data not shown). The migration defects and the loss of PGCs were fully reversed by restoring Dead end expression either in the whole embryo or specifically in the PGCs (Figures 3C and 3D ). In the latter rescue experiment, injection of a morpholino-insensitive dead end RNA fused to the nos1-3ЈUTR reversed the phenotype at 24 hpf from 0.2 Ϯ 0.2 cells per embryo (n ϭ 18 dnd-MOinjected embryos, average Ϯ standard error of the mean) to 29.2 Ϯ 1.2 (n ϭ 33 dnd-MO, dnd nos1-3ЈUTR RNA injected embryos), which is similar to the number of PGCs in control-MO-injected embryos (33.5 Ϯ 1.2, n ϭ 33). This experiment confirmed that the morpholino specifically inhibits Dead end function and indicates that Dead end activity is required within the PGCs themselves. As determined on the basis of nos-1 RNA expression, the initial number of PGCs in embryos injected with dnd-MO is similar to that in control embryos, and these cells divide at an almost normal rate until early gastrulation stages (6 hpf, Figure 3E ). From this point on until the end of the first day of development, expression of nos-1 was gradually lost. vasa RNA expression is lost at about the same rate as nos-1, but PGCs continue to express dead end RNA for several additional hours. Thus, while hardly any vasa-positive cells can be detected in dnd-MO-injected embryos at 22 hpf, numerous dnd positive cells are still present, all of them in ectopic positions ( Figure 3F and data not shown) . To determine the fate of these PGCs, we tracked individual GFP-labeled PGCs in The current understanding of the germline origin in membrane blebbing seen in the left PGC in the first three frames. In the last two frames one of the PGCs has fractionated into small zebrafish has been based on the expression of specific cell fragments. molecular markers, such as vasa, by cells that arrive at the region of the gonad and expression of the same Zebrafish dead end Is Required for PGC Survival markers later during gametogenesis. In cxcr4 morphants To determine the fate of the PGCs in embryos in which or mutants, the PGCs exhibit severe migration defects, dead end was knocked down, we followed the cells at yet a large proportion of adult cxcr4 mutants are fertile later stages of development. Although, as mentioned [19] . Therefore, there is no evidence that no other cells above, a normal number of cells expressing PGC-specan potentially contribute to the germline during normal development, or when the number of vasa-expressing cific markers was observed at early stages of development, no PGCs expressing nos-1 or vasa RNA were cells is reduced. To investigate this aspect, we raised control and dnd-MO-injected embryos to adulthood and observed by 24 hpf (Figures 3B and 3F) . Similarly, while similar to that of Xpat, a germ plasm component in that organism ( Figure 4B) [22] . Expression of dead end in the mouse also appeared to be restricted to germ cells, as seen at 14.5 dpc, where expression is very strong within the cords ( Figure 4C ). This expression pattern is reminiscent of the expression pattern of the mouse vasa homolog (mvh), which is expressed in the PGCs as they arrive at the region of the gonad [23]. The chick dead end was expressed in the PGCs, in a similar manner to that of chick vasa, and could be identified in those cells before, during, and after their arrival at the gonad ( Figure  4D and data not shown) . Therefore, based on the similarity in sequence and expression pattern, it is likely that dead end plays a general role in germline development in other vertebrates, as well.
Interestingly, we failed to identify dead end orthologs in the fully sequenced genomes of Drosophila melanogaster and Caenorhabditis elegans. Specifically, proteins from these invertebrates showing similarity to Dead end orthologs show significantly higher degree of Figure 4A ) in a pattern very
